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BRASILIA: Guido Rodriguez scored the only goal of
the game as Argentina edged past fierce local rivals
Uruguay in a disappointing Copa America clash on
Friday. The victory sent Argentina joint top of Group A
with Chile on four points while Uruguay remain with-
out a point.

These two sides have played each other more times

than any other local rivals and played the first ever
international match to be held outside the United
Kingdom. They have won the Copa 29 times between
them but familiarity can breed caution and for much of
the encounter they canceled each other out.

Six-time Ballon d’Or winner Lionel Messi had the
first real chance, cutting in from the right onto his
favored left foot to force a full stretch save from goal-
keeper Fernando Muslera, who was relieved to see

Lautaro Martinez unable to turn in the rebound.
Moments later, Cristian Romero rose highest in the
area to meet a Rodrigo De Paul cross but Muslera
made a comfortable save.

The pressure was relentless in the early stages and
Argentina took a deserved lead on 13 minutes as Messi
got to the byline and stood up a cross to the back post

where Rodriguez rose above his marker to head home
off the far post.

Uruguay gradually stemmed the tide and started to
get a foothold in the game, only to see Argentina
counter at pace before Muslera parried a fierce
Nahuel Molina drive at his near post. Despite enjoying
the lion’s share of possession, Uruguay were unable to
test Argentina goalkeeper Emiliano Martinez.

A slew of early substitutions in the second half dis-

rupted the flow of the game and chances were at a
premium. Despite boasting Luis Suarez and Edinson
Cavani up front, Uruguay struggled to create any
chances of note.

When Matias Vina put in a devil of a ball across the
six yard box, neither Suarez nor Cavani could get a
touch to turn the ball in. Soon afterwards, Suarez went
for the spectacular with a leaping bicycle kick but sent
the ball high over the bar. Up the other end, Messi
fired a free-kick from 20 yards straight into the wall as
the game petered out into a scrappy affair.

English touch
Earlier, English-born Ben Brereton was the unlikely

hero as Chile beat Bolivia 1-0. The 22-year-old
Blackburn forward was born in Stoke-on-Trent to an
English father and Chilean mother, and only made his
national team debut on Monday when he came off the
bench in Chile’s 1-1 draw with Argentina.

But Brereton, who has played his entire career in
the English Championship, was in the right place at the
right time to finish off a rapier counter-attack and
hand Chile victory. Chile dominated the first period
and could easily have gone in at half-time with a larger
lead.

Bolivia’s goalkeeper Carlos Lampe mounted almost
solo resistance at times, saving from Jean Meneses,
Erick Pulgar and Brereton. The goal came after Bolivia
were caught out by a lightning counter-attack on 10
minutes, with Eduardo Vargas squaring to Brereton,
who calmly took one touch to beat a sliding defender
and then slotted home with his second.

Soon after, Meneses lashed a shot just past the post
and veteran captain Arturo Vidal put a header straight
at Lampe. Bolivia were under the cosh for much of the
first half but still came close themselves through
Roberto Fernandez, Erwin Saavedra and Ramiro Vaca.

Lampe, though, had to make seven saves before
halftime to keep his team in the tie. Bolivia made a
good start to the second half and Chile goalkeeper
Claudio Bravo was forced into a sprawling save to
deny Saavedra.

The Bolivians created the better second half
chances and were unlucky when a shot from substitute
Danny Bejarano took a huge deflection before sailing
just past the post. But it wasn’t enough to earn their
first point of the tournament. — AFP

Rodriguez gives Argentina Copa edge
in tense derby win over Uruguay

BRASILIA: Uruguay’s Luis Suarez (right) is challenged by Argentina’s Guido Rodriguez during their Conmebol
Copa America 2021 football tournament group phase match at the Mane Garrincha Stadium in Brasilia, on
Friday. — AFP

Ramos and Sevilla,
a complex relationship
unlikely to be revived
CAMAS: On the day of his tearful farewell to Real
Madrid, Sergio Ramos said Sevilla is “the other club of
my heart, the club of my life” while discarding the possi-
bility of returning. Ramos bid an emotional farewell to
Real on Thursday after failing to agree an extension to
his contract. It marked the end of 16 years which
brought 22 titles and the status of one of the club’s
greatest players. Before the glamour of the Santiago
Bernabeu and the prestige of making his debut for
Sevilla, Ramos started at his home-town side of Camas,
just across the Guadalquivir river, on a pitch where now
there is only dirt and wild flowers.  “When he was three
or four years old, he was already kicking balls out on
the pitch,” says the former Camas club president Juan
Luis Angulo, whose cousin, Eloy Angulo, coached
Ramos when he was six years old. Eloy still calls Ramos
“my Sergio” and after training him at Camas, he contin-
ued to work with the talented youngster even after the
player joined Sevilla’s academy aged 12. 

Mounds of mud
Eloy made Ramos run over mounds of mud “so that

he would gain strength” and gave him exercises to
improve his technique. “I forbid him from passing the
ball long because that was where he could make mis-
takes,” says Eloy, who at 65 is still coaching children. “I
told him, ‘you’re young, play the safe pass so that you
get picked every Sunday! When you’re rich, you can
play long passes.” 

Eloy was president of Camas during the nineties and
in his living room at home, he still has a Ramos file from
the 1995-96 season. He has only one regret, that he has
lost contact with his former disciple as Ramos grew into
a global superstar with more than 44 million followers
on Instagram. Spain’s former captain is rarely seen in his
home town. If he returns it is more often to the horse
farm that he owns nearby, in Bollullos de la Mitacion,
where he likes to go with family and friends. None of his
family remain in Camas either. When Ramos left for
Madrid, most of them went with him, including his par-
ents, Jose Maria and Paqui, and his brother Rene, who is
also his agent. His sister Mirian left as well.

Ramos was handed his debut for the first team by
Joaquin Caparros in 2004. Pablo Blanco, Sevilla’s acad-
emy director, remembers the first time he saw Ramos
play. “Sergio was blond, not very tall but strong and
vivacious, with these very lively eyes,” says Blanco. “We
put on a trial match with other kids and we liked him a
lot. Even then he had this personality and a lot of self-
confidence.” While in the changing room, Ramos was
“talkative and cheerful”, on the pitch he was serious,
which immediately endeared him to Sevilla’s coaches.
“He wasn’t shy and he came in believing in his own
strength, in his own style,” says Blanco. 

‘Why does he behave like that?’
In 2005, aged 19, with Sevilla struggling financially,

Ramos was snapped up by Real Madrid for 27 million
euros. It was an abrupt departure and while it never
extinguished the admiration of Sevilla’s coaches, it
fuelled the “grumbles” of the fans at the Ramon Sanchez
Pizjuan, when Ramos proceeded to celebrate Madrid
goals against his former club. 

“People said to themselves, ‘we raised him here, he is
from here, he is a Sevilla player, he is a friend of Jesus
Navas, of Antonio Puerta, we took care of him when he
was in the Spanish team. So why does he behave like
that?” Blanco says. Sevilla finished fourth in La Liga last
season, with Diego Carlos and Jules Kounde, the 22-
year-old Frenchman now tipped for stardom himself,
forming an impressive partnership at the back. For
Sevilla, there may be little need for Ramos, or his 12-mil-
lion-euro salary. For a 35-year-old desperate to win tro-
phies, Sevilla remain a level below Europe’s elite. “As of
today, I am not considering that option, and Sevilla the
same, they’re not considering it either,” said Ramos. “It’s
a different moment now, for them and for me.” —AFP

Lochte’s Olympic career
likely over after 200m
medley defeat at trials
OMAHA: Ryan Lochte’s bid to make a fifth Olympic
team ended in an emotional 200m medley defeat at
the US trials on Friday, almost certainly bringing down
the curtain on the 36-year-old’s Games career. “I still
want to race,” Lochte said. “As far as another Olympic
trials, I don’t know about that. I’ll be 40 — that would
be pushing it.”

Lochte has won 12 medals, six of them gold, in four
prior Olympics, making him the second-most deco-
rated male swimmer in Olympic history after longtime
teammate and rival Michael Phelps. He won silver in
the 200m medley in London in 2012 and was fifth in
2016 in Rio, where his Games ended amid scandal
after a drunken late-night episode after which he was
found to have fabricated a story about a robbery.

Sponsors fled and Lochte was suspended for 10
months, a punishment that was followed by a 14-
month ban for receiving a banned intravenous infu-
sion of vitamins in May 2018. It was that year Lochte
sought treatment for alcohol abuse, deciding that his
life “needed a change.”

“I think this is probably the most important swim
meet that I ever had in my career,” Lochte said. “I
wanted to prove so much to everyone. “I just want to
make everyone happy, I guess, and prove to everyone
I have changed. I’m a different person. My life has
definitely changed.”

Lochte, whose 200m medley record of 1:54.00 set
at the 2011 World Championships still stands, clocked
1:59.67 on Friday to finish seventh in a race won by
22-year-old Michael Andrew in 1:55.44. As he climbed
out of the pool a dejected Lochte was embraced by
Andrew and runner-up Chase Kalisz.

Then there were hugs for Lochte’s wife, Kayla,
who was poolside with their four-year-old son Caiden
and two-year-old daughter Liv. Phelps made his way
down from the stands for another consolatory
embrace. “Very emotional,” Lochte said. “I was kind
of taking it all in. I really wanted to be on that
Olympic team.”

Good heart
Sometimes a thorn in the side of authority, the

fun-loving Lochte commanded a legion of fans
attracted not only by his prowess in the pool but
also by his forays into reality television. “Deep
down he really has a good heart,” backstroker Ryan
Murphy said. “That’s what I really appreciate about
Lochte, he really does care about people. “He’s
done so much for our sport and we will miss him on
this team.”

Andrew was grateful that Lochte, still hurting,
found words of encouragement for him after the
race. “I think what was amazing is after the end of
the race, being able to embrace with Ryan and for
him to tell me he’s passing the torch to me, he’s say-
ing “OK, you’re the guy, go and do this, go and kick
some butt. “It’s a special moment that I will remem-
ber forever.”

Lochte said those kinds of connections are what
he values most in his career. “One thing about
swimming that I love is you’re a family. Anthony
Ervin, Michael Phelps, Cullen Jones, all those guys,
they’re like my brothers. Being in a generation with
them, in that era, means everything.” Not that
Lochte plans to go far from the sport, even when he
does hang up his suit for good. “This is not the last
you’re going to see of me,” he said. — AFP

Malango could be
Raja Casablanca’s
trump card
JOHANNESBURG: Prolific Raja Casablanca
scorer Ben Malango looms as a huge threat to
Pyramids when the clubs meet today in a CAF
Confederation Cup semi-final first leg in
Egypt. The Democratic Republic of Congo-
born forward is in top form, bagging three of
the five Raja goals in a quarter-finals demoli-
tion of South African side Orlando Pirates last
month.   

Pyramids know all about physically formi-
dable Malango as he scored against them in
Casablanca and Cairo when they met at the
group stage, with Raja winning both matches
convincingly. Here, AFP Sport looks ahead to
the first legs with Coton Sport of Cameroon
hosting JS Kabylie of Algeria in the other
match.

Pyramids v Raja
Pyramids have played 12 matches in the

African equivalent of the UEFA Europa
League this season, winning nine, drawing one
and losing 3-0 at home and 2-0 away to title
favorites Raja. Apart from Malango, 2020
Confederation Cup runners-up Pyramids must
contain Soufiane Rahimi if they hope to reach
successive finals.

Rahimi was voted the outstanding foot-
baller at the African Nations Championship for
home-based players in Cameroon this year
and has contributed four of the 19 Raja goals
in 10 Confederation Cup matches.

The Moroccans are seeking an eighth CAF
title and boast stars at both ends of the field
with twice Nations Championship winner
Anas Zniti among the outstanding goalkeepers
in Africa. Pyramids will hope young forward
Ibrahim Adel can replicate his form in the
quarter-finals, where he scored three of the
five goals that sank Nigerian club Enyimba.

Coton v Kabylie 
Coton have moved their home match 640

kilometers (398 miles) southwest from Garoua
to Yaounde because their ground lacks video
assistant referee (VAR) facilities. The
Cameroonians hope the change of venues
brings a change of luck as they lost 2-1 to
Kabylie in Garoua during the group stage
having earlier fallen 1-0 in Algeria.

Coton played 14 times to reach the semi-
finals and are the only title contenders not to
have drawn, winning nine matches, losing five,
scoring 19 goals and conceding nine. Central
forward Lambert Araina leads the
Confederation Cup Golden Boot race with six
goals, but was unable to score in either match
against the six-time CAF title winners from
eastern Algeria.

The closest Coton have come to an
African title is finishing runners-up in the
2003 CAF Cup and 2008 CAF Champions
League while Kabylie last triumphed in 2002
when they won the CAF Cup for a third con-
secutive time. —AFP

Sergio Ramos

Iran’s ‘King’ Daei
ready to be dethroned
by Ronaldo
TEHRAN: Iranian football great Ali Daei is ready
for Cristiano Ronaldo to break his all-time interna-
tional goalscoring record, perhaps during Euro
2020. The ‘Shariar’ (King in Persian) scored a
remarkable 109 goals in 149 appearances for Iran
between 1993 and 2006, an achievement many
thought would never be matched.

But Ronaldo is fast closing in, moving to 106
international goals from 176 games with his double
in Portugal’s 3-0 win over Hungary in Budapest on
Tuesday. Daei has said on several occasions that he
would be “delighted” if Ronaldo broke his record,
as he believes the Juventus striker ranks among the
best three players in history, alongside Lionel Messi
and Diego Maradona.

“Records are made to be broken,” Daei told
Khabar Online news agency in 2018. “Ronaldo real-

ly has the qualities to do it. I have a lot of respect
for him. He is such a great player that it isn’t even
necessary to sing his praises.”

Ronaldo’s record chase fascinates the Iranian
press, with articles about him published every time
the 36-year-old edges closer to Daei’s tally. Daei
was prolific against other Asian sides, netting five
times in a 7-0 win over Sri Lanka in 1996 and scor-
ing four goals in a game on four other occasions,
including in a historic 17-0 World Cup qualifying
victory over Guam. He was not just flat-track bully,
though, setting up the winning goal, scored by
Mehdi Mahdavikia, in Iran’s famous 2-1 victory over
the United States at the 1998 World Cup.

Daei also captained his side at the 2006 World
Cup before retiring from international football aged
37. He was the first Iranian to play in one of
Europe’s big leagues, in Germany, first with Arminia
Bielefeld and then at Bayern Munich and Hertha
Berlin. Having later turned to coaching, he became
known for his outspokenness and spats with refer-
ees, opposing managers and club presidents.

Living legend
But the 52-year-old Daei remains a living legend

in his home country, even boasting 6.7 million fol-

lowers on Instagram. He has branched out into dif-
ferent fields, including business, and also has an
engineering degree from the prestigious Sharif
University in Tehran.

Politically, he sometimes disagrees with the ruling
government, in power since the Islamic revolution in
1979. A rare figure acting in civil society in Iran, he
regularly takes a stand on major social and humani-
tarian issues.

In 2017, when aid from the authorities was slow
to be provided, he launched a campaign to support
the people in the western province of Kermanshah
after an earthquake which killed more than 600
people.

But Daei has always said he would not enter pol-
itics. “My late father told me not to think about pol-
itics and never get involved personally,” he told the
Varzesh sports website last month. “I have never
supported or will support any candidate in the
Iranian presidential election.”

Daei is now a successful businessman-he owns a
sportswear company and is also the head of con-
struction projects in northern Tehran. Maybe that is
a field where he can still compete with Ronaldo,
who promotes a hotel chain in his name, if the
Portuguese takes his on-pitch record. — AFP

OMAHA: Ryan Lochte speaks during a press conference
during Day Six of the 2021 US Olympic Team Swimming
Trials at CHI Health Center on Friday in Omaha,
Nebraska. —  AFP


